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“What should we do now, Mister Hiltons? Although these replicas are a tad superior compared to our

original products, the difference isn’t that significant at all, and I’m afraid this won’t be much use to us,” Mister Shaw asked.

Since Elegante Group and Hiltons Corporation targeted different audiences, if Hilton Corporations were to mass produce these

replicas, they would have to spend a significant amount of money in enhancing and upgrading their production lines!

This would no doubt come at a great price and would not pay off well for Hiltons Corporation at all!

“Yes, I know that! Let’s not talk about this for now. we’ll discuss this again when I get my hands on the secret recipe for Elegante

Group’s purified water! When I finally do so, Elegante Group won’t even know what’s coming!” Joel declared maliciously.

Now that he already got his hands on most of Elegante Group’s trade secrets and was only missing the crucial component, he

would not be willing to call it quits just like that!

He already made up his mind that no matter what, he had to get his hands on the crucial recipe!

He was not concerned as to whether Leon would be willing to hand it over or not. Although Leon was lucky enough to have some

connections to the Thompsons, he was still a useless nobody from Springfield City, and he did not think the Thompsons would

be willing to protect him when faced with the Hiltons!

This was not possible at all unless the Thompsons went out of their minds!

However, before he could even finish this thought, what happened next shocked him even more!

Frantic footsteps rang out as one of his security guards stormed into the room, looking alarmed. “Mister Hiltons, something

terrible has happened. Mister Yuri Thompson has shown up unannounced and demands to see you,” he said nervously.

“What? Yuri Thompson? What’s he doing here anyway?” Joel was shocked to hear this. Then, the next

second, another thought popped into his mind. Could Yuri Thompson possibly be here on behalf of Leon and Elegante Group?

“Um, I don’t know, sir, but he appears livid. He demands you to see him right away, or else,” the security guard replied timidly.

“Right away? How dare he act this way?” Joel was infuriated by this and grew even more certain that Yuri came all the way here

to get revenge for Leon!

However, this was not the point. The point was, he could not believe that the Thompsons were willing to cross the Hiltons over a

minor character like Leon!

Just a minute ago, he was certain that the Thompsons would not dare to cross him on behalf of Leon, but now, Yuri’s sudden

appearance proved him wrong!

He could not understand why the Thompsons were willing to do so. Have they gone insane?

“Where’s he now?” Joel took in a deep breath and regained his calmness.

“Sir, he’s waiting for you in the lobby right now,” the guard replied truthfully.

“Alright. I’ll go meet him right now!” Joel scoffed. Then, he turned and strode out of the room in a huff.

Although Yuri was the young master of the Thompsons and one of the best warriors of their generation, Joel was no less than

him. He was the heir of the Hiltons, after all!

Besides, this was their territory, and he had nothing to be afraid of!
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